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• SPECIFIC MASS OF 5 kg/m2; EMISSIVITY _>0.85
• 0.99 REUABILITY
• 10 YEAR LIFE
• APPLICATIONS
- RADIATORS SIZED FOR POWER SYSTEMS WITH A 2.5 MWI NEAT SOURCE
- THERMOELECTRIC POWER SYSTEM AT 875 K (Area - 106 m2, Qr = 2.4 MWt; P. lUkWe)
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HIGH CAPACITY POWER
Criteria for Selection of Braze Alloys
• Brazing temperature (generally 22-28K above TL)
must be above maximum operating temperature
(875K) of heat pipe to ensure in-sen/ice life
• Braze alloy compatibility with carbon-carbon
substrate & thin-,metallic liner
• Good wettability of carbon-carbon & metallic liner
• Longevity & stability
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92.7 Cu/3 Sil2 AI/2.25 Tt
Bal Agl5 Cull .25 Ti/1AI
65 Agl20 Cu115 Pd
82 Ag/9 Pdl2 Ga
68.8 Ag/26,7 Cu/4.5 TI






















































Braze alloy dissolved CP-TI sheet
Limited wettability of C-C
Good wetting of both C-C & CP-Ti
Limited bonding to C-C
Good adhesion to both C-C & CP-Ti
Good intimate contact between surfaces
Good bonding but 1i interface eroded
NP-TIM-92 1015 NEP: Technology
HIGH CAPACITY POWER
Braze Alloy Used With Nb-1% Zr








Good wetting & adhesion
Good wetting & adhesion
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. COMPLETEOFABRICATIONOF EIGHTFEETOF T-300C-C
TUBEWITH INTEGRALWOVENFINS
• INITIATEDWEAVINGOFC C PREFORMUSINGONLYHIGH
THERMALCONDUCTIVITYP95-WGFIBERSANDALLPITCH
DENSIFICATION
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HIGH CAPACHT POWER
EMITTANCE VS TEMP. FOR ROCKETDYNE










































100 kWe CBC Radiator
g
Tit - 1140 K; Pr = 2.7; ERG = 0; A = 130 m
Tit/Cit = 2.6; Eft = 1 8.%; M = 3100 Kg
Fluid Temperature
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100 kWe CBC Radiator
Tit = 1140 K; Pr = 1.85; ERG = 95%; A = 184 m"
T'd/Cit = 3.26; Eft = 37.5 %; M = 3600 Kg
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HIGH CAPACITY POWER
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EFFECT OF REDUCTION IN RAD. AREA ON STIRLING AND BRAYTON POWER
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HIGH CAPACITY POWER
ARC TECHNOLOGY POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS
• NUCLEAR POWERED LUNAR BASE
SP-100 OR DERIVATIVE
MW TO MULTI MW POWER OUTPUT
• SOLAR DYNAMIC POWER SYSTEM FOR LUNAR BASE
IN SITU (REGOLITH) THERMAL STORAGE
25 TO lOG kWe POWER PLANT
, GEO BASED COMMUNICATIONS SATELLITE
SD PCS - 3 TO 5 kWe
• NUCLEAR ELECTRIC PROPULSION
10 MWe CLASS PCS: TI, LMR, TE OR CBC
p,J,J,m _o4 I'Z
NP-TIM.92 1023 NEP: Technology
Lunar Surface Sink Temperature
lOd-23-145
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POWER TECHNOLOGY DIVISION
NEP POWERSYSTEM RADIATORTECHNOLOGIES
POWER SYSTEMS (10 MWe) RADIATORPARAMETERS
_ • P F'-?/? )
HEATREJECTED TEMP AREA
MWt K m2 TECHliOLOGY kghnz
THERMIONIC 111=.15 57.0 1000 1600 88/Ne lip 10
UOUIDMETALRANKN_IE'ql= .18 45.5 950 1230 SSIHaHP 10
THERMOELECTRIC Xlt: ,05 190.0 850 7600 Ti/KHP 5
CLOSEDBRAYTON 11I: "20 23.3 400. 800 4800 TI/KHP 4C-C/KliP
C-C/H,_ HP














MWI K NEARTERM MIDTERM FARTERM
THERMIONIC xlt = .lS 57.0 1000 SS/NaHP CC/NaliP *
q! = .20 40.0 1050 10 kg/m2 5 kg/m2
LIOUIDMETALRANKINE TIt =.18 45.5 950 10 kg/m2 5.0kg/m2
SS,'Halip C-C_a 1tl3
THERMOELECTRIC 71t : .0S 190.0 850 9 kg/m2 5.0kg/m2NbZrlK HP "rI-stC/KHP
CLOSEDBRAYTOli 111= .30 23.3 800-400 10 - 15 k0hn2 MixedHP
MPLoop 11,C-C
MixedHP 5 kOhn2
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HIGH CAPACITY POWER
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
• PROGRAMONTIMEANDWITHINBUDGET
• PROGRAMBROADLYCOORDINATEDWITHOTHERPROGP_MSTHROUGHOUT
THETHERMALMANAGEMENTCOMMUNITY
• CSTI/HCPTMPROGRAM-----SP-IO0TM PROGRAM
• TECHNOLOGYBEINGOEVELOPEDHASBROAOAPPLICATION
SP-IO0
SOLARDYNAMIC
LUNAR/MARSINITIATIVE
JkISIR II 0"3I_
NEP: Technology 1026
NP-TIM-92
